A Universe of Stories

**EASY JUVENILE FICTION**

Beaty, Andrea  
Rosie Revere and the Raucous Riveters  
Rosie and her friends Iggy Peck and Ada Twist love science!

Elliott, Zetta  
Dragons in a Bag  
Jax is on a quest to rescue 3 baby dragons.

Fagan, Cary  
Wolflie & Fly books  
Lone Wolflie makes an unlikely friend.

Kelly, Jacqueline  
Calpurnia Tate, Girl Vet books  
In 1901 Texas, Callie learns about nature and animals.

Krishnaswami, Uma  
Book Uncle and Me  
Yasmin helps Book Uncle reopen his lending library.

Kruik, Nancy E.  
The Kid from Planet Z books  
Zeke the alien must pretend to be human.

Low, A. J.  
Sherlock Sam books  
A kid detective from Singapore and his trusty robot solve mysteries.

Mills, Claudia  
Franklin School Friends books  
Kids at Franklin School solve problems and achieve goals.

Selfors, Suzanne  
Wedge & Gizmo books  
Bouncy, barky dog versus evil genius guinea pig.

Warner, Sally  
Absolutely Alfie books  
Alfie Jakes is an unstoppable heroine.

Zemke, Deborah  
**Bea Garcia books**  
Budding artist Bea Garcia makes new friends.

**JUVENILE FICTION**

Birney, Betty G.  
Life According to Og the Frog  
Class pet Og the Frog meets Humphrey the Hamster.

English, Karen  
The Carver Chronicles books  
Laugh out loud stories about families, school and sports.

Fleming, Candace  
History Pals books  
History and hijinks collide in these time-traveling adventures.

Green, John  
Kitten Construction Company: Meet the House Kittens  
Don’t be fooled by the cute kittens in construction hats on the cover! (Graphic Novel)

Mass, Wendy  
Space Taxi books  
Travel with Archie Morningstar as he ventures into outer space.

Maddox, Jake  
Jake Maddox Sports Stories  
Books about everything from ballet to baseball!

Perkins, Lynne Rae  
Secret Sisters of the Salty Sea  
Alix’s week at the beach is filled with incredible experiences.

Steinke, Aron Nels  
Mr. Wolf’s Class  
Mysteries abound at Hazelwood Elementary! (Graphic Novel)

**NON FICTION**

J 362.4 Burcaw  
Not So Different: What You Really Want to Ask About Having a Disability

J 500 Bull  
Crafty Science

J 551.48 Bang  
Rivers of Sunlight: How the Sun Moves Water Around the Earth

J 578.4 Jenkins  
Deadliest!: 20 Dangerous Animals

J 590 Keating  
Cute as an Axolotl! Discovering the World’s Most Adorable Animals

J 591.47 Arnosky  
Hidden Wildlife: How Animals Hide in Plain Sight

J 745.5 Junior  
Junior Maker

J 951.904 McCormick  
Sergeant Reckless: The True Story of the Little Horse Who Became a Hero

J B Hopper  
Grace Hopper: Queen of Computer Code

J B Johnson  
Whoosh!: Lonnie Johnson's Super-Soaking Stream of Inventions

J B Sullivan  
To the Stars!: The First American Woman to Walk in Space

To find books in Talking Books format, search the Maryland State Library for the Blind & Physically Handicapped catalog at [http://webopac.klas.com/talkingbooks/md](http://webopac.klas.com/talkingbooks/md) or call 1-800-964-9209. MCPL also has audiobooks and Large Type Books. If this booklist is needed in another format, contact your local library.